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ABOUT THIS DETOX

WHY

DETOX?

Toxins are everywhere, everything we put on
our skin, touch, eat, and even the air we breath
contain harmful toxins and while one toxin may
not itself be detrimental to our health, the
bombardment of hundreds of thousands of
toxins together certainly are. That’s why it is so
important to rid our bodies of these toxins on a
regular basis. I share more about detoxing every
single day on my blog. but this 3-day detox is a
great way to start living healthier with a lower
toxic level. Today, toxicity is at an all time high.
Currently, the cancer rate is 1 in 2 people 

that will develop an invasive form of cancer
(American Cancer Association 2016). In fact, it
has moved above heart disease as number
one killer. This is serious business! How do we
protect ourselves? Detox is one big way to do
that, to help combat toxicity that leads to
stubborn weight gain, hormone imbalance and
ultimately disease. So, it should be said then
that truly everyone needs to detox. How often
is usually the variable, but I suggest seasonally
and adjusting from there. 
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ABOUT THIS DETOX
Detox, cleanse, clean eating, and whole foods are all buzzwords blowing up everywhere
right now and it’s important to understand what a detox for eliminating toxins from the body
should entail. But first, what is a toxin anyway? A toxin is any foreign body that is not
supposed to be in your body by default. A detox is essentially habit + lifestyle changes that
reduce our exposure to these toxins while at the same time nourishing the body to improve
digestion and elimination. Weight loss can be a natural side effect of detox and it is not
abnormal to lose up to a pound a day in otherwise healthy individuals, but for some it may
take a few days before the scale starts to move, please don't let that deter if this is you. The
longer you stick with this meal plan as well as incorporate other changes such as daily
movement, self-care, journaling, meditation, non-toxic household + skincare products, the
more change you will see both physically + mentally!
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HOW TO PREPARE
No need for any special preparation other than try to get in plenty of water the few days
prior to your detox. Also, try not to binge eat right before you start detoxing as this may
cause overwhelm for your body that may manifest as headaches and slight nausea.
Remember, this is a modern, healthy detox. It’s not a starvation detox but rather a nourishing,
complete and nutritional detox that will help facilitate your body into a new routine of healthy
eating. An occasional headache as you are eliminating sugar and caffeine is normal but
shouldn’t last more than 1-3 days at most if sugar and caffeine are a heavy portion of your
current diet. Get excited, you are embarking on change that will affect your body, your mind
+ your life in the best way!

A FINAL NOTE
BEFORE YOU BEGIN

Detoxing and cleansing isn't just three days or two weeks, it's an everyday process called
continuous cleansing that should be incorporated in your daily lifestyle + diet. Ideally one
should be juicing daily, eating fibrous, nutrient-dense plant based foods every day as well as
mindful practices and self-care rituals. But, this isn't something that is easily kept up every
day, so a little boost in the right direction through something like this three-day detox that
can catapult you into a 21-day cleanse to then set you on a rolling path of weight loss,
lowered toxicity, increased energy and much, much more is the goal. Also, I want you to
know that this isn't supposed to be deprivation or starvation, in fact the opposite. It should fill
you up with more than just the food, the new and steadfast mindset of a lifestyle choice that
can forever change your future. And it can start right here with this detox. Don't forget to
keep up with the blog and recipes for more ideas and inspiration to keep it up for good! 
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FOOD

alcohol
dairy
sugar

caffeine
corn

gluten
peanuts

canned fruit
factory farmed fish

processed meat
butter or margarine

vegetable oil
any hydrogenated oils
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Our goal while detoxing or cleansing is to remove as many toxins as possible.
This means eliminating foods containing coloring agents, preservatives, and
other chemical agents that are found in most foods that contribute to the body's
toxic load. That's why it is important to be sure to include as many organic
choices as possible as well as ensuring all meat and fish are grass-fed, pasture-
raised and wild-caught. Here is a quick list of some foods to avoid and foods to
include. Note that this is certainly not an exhaustive list but rather a jumping off
point. And as always, if you have any questions, whatsoever please contact me
at info@ashleygotschall.com.

fresh or frozen fruits
fresh or frozen veggies

tea
nuts

seeds
legumes

beans
grass-fed, pasture-raised meat

wild-caught fish
quinoa

sea vegetables
coconut oil
avocado oil

coconut butter

Giving up coffee, even for just a few days can be hard. Especially for the busy
mom! A lot of our fatigue comes from dehydration and lack of protein among
other nutritional deficiencies. Try to swap coffee for a great alternative like
Teecino, or your favorite caffeine-free, organic tea. Then once you are done
detoxing, you can slowly incorporate it back into your diet with a much better
version like Bullet-proof coffee. Just be sure to leave the sugar out! Try full-fat
coconut milk and stevia or maple syrup to lightly sweeten.

But First, Hot Lemon Water...Wait, What?!
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Upon rising, before anyone else is awake, heat up a pot of

filtered water then juice, slice or squeeze a lemon in your

favorite mug. Add the hot water + sip this great concoction

that will help your liver flush toxins released over night. Spice

it up with a pinch of cinnamon and cayenne! 

HOT LEMON WATER

Each day’s morning routine should include meditation.

Mediation can mean different things for different people. For

some, it’s a guided audio recording, for others it’s prayer or

journaling and then some more will focus on a personal mantra

such as, “my body is working for my healing". In fact, if

meditation is new to you, use this special time of detox, to try

out different methods to find the best one for you. You can

even start out with an app like headspace to get you started!

This means organic, unprocessed, + simple.  Your digestive

and elimination systems and organs need optimal nutrition in

the form of fiber, vitamins + minerals to facilitate proper

detoxification. Think vegetables, fruit, grass-fed, pasture

raised meat + wild caught fish, nuts, seeds, legumes and

some grains like quinoa. These foods in their most simplistic

forms naturally eliminate toxins from our body. Be sure to

incorporate many raw fruits + veggies as they contain natural

enzymes that help aid digestion. Fermented foods are also

great to incorporate as they are your probiotics to balance

gut bacteria. 

MEDITATION

WHOLE FOODS

DAILY BLUEPRINT
YOUR
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Getting plenty of water is absolutely vital for everyday detox.

All those wonderful nutrients are not going to do anything

without the proper water consumption to help facilitate them

throughout the body. So, drink up by making it a game,

getting yourself a pretty bottle, or dressing it up with some

lemon + mint, berries + vanilla, or cucumber + parsley. Get

creative!

WATER

For this mini-detox, I suggest incorporating a protein

supplement every day in smoothie or juice format. The best

option is hemp protein. It is a pure, simple, nutrient-dense

option full of omega fatty acids, fiber and of course, natural,

plant-based protein. You may also choose to utilize another

plant based protein blend. A list of my favorites can be found at

ashleygotschall.com/resources. You may also choose to

include a multi-vitamin, digestive enzyme and probiotic,

MINDFUL EATING

SUPPLEMENTS

DAILY BLUEPRINT
YOUR
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Mindful eating is a practice long forgotten in our society. It

entails sitting down for a meal, looking at the colors, the

presentation. Smelling the aromas. It also involves tasting,

texture, and how that food makes you feel. Acknowledging

these parts of eating, taking your time while doing so by

chewing slowly and then thinking about what that food is doing

for your body. In a fast-paced world, this can seem odd but it is

a modern tool for success in weight loss because it connects

the brain to the bodily function of eating allowing for

understanding between the two, knowing when you are full.  
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RECIPES
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Cleansing Kale +
Lemon Salad

The pumpkin seeds give this salad a protein
boost! 2 servings

ingredients: 
1 small bunch kale, de-stemmed + chopped
juice of 1/2 lemon (or more if desired)
2-3 tbsp olive oil
pinch of sea salt
1-2 tbsp pumpkin seeds

instructions:
Wash, de-stem + chop kale. You may use any
variety. Add to large bowl and then mix lemon
juice, olive oil and sea salt together with whisk
or fork. Then pour over kale and massage the
dressing into the kale leaves with hands. Let
sit for ten minutes. Finally, add pumpkin seeds
and other toppings such as goji berries and an
additional sprinkle of sea salt. Enjoy!

Using a blender, this chili is a cinch to make
and it satisfies that hunger for some comfort
food! 4 servings

ingredients:
1/2 c chopped celery
1/2 large zucchini, chopped
1/2 c red onion
1/2 small red pepper, chopped
1 can (BPA-free lining) black beans, drained +
rinsed

sauce:
1 can (BPA-free lining), no salt added, diced
tomatoes.
1/2 c sun dried tomatoes
1/2 c chopped red onion
1/4 tsp sea salt or to taste
pepper, to taste
2 tbsp olive or coconut oil
3 tbsp chili powder

instructions:
place all chopped (first five ingredients)
veggies in a bowl, add drained and rinsed
black beans. Then blend all ingredients for
sauce together in food processor or high-
speed blender until liquified. Pour sauce over
bowl of chopped veggies and black beans
and combine. You can serve as is or warm up
in saucepan before serving.

Not-quite Raw Chili

Tahini Thai Dressing
1/4 c tahini
1 tbsp raw apple cider vinegar
3 tbsp lemon juice
3 tbsp maple syrup, grade b
2 garlic cloves
1/4 tsp sea salt, or to taste
red pepper flakes, to taste
1/4 c filtered water

instructions: blend together in high-speed
blender, store in air-tight glass jar in
refrigerator.

Cruciferous veggies are jam-packed with
nutrients and new studies are showing their
positive correlation with preventing cancer in
several ways. So eat up! 4-6 servings

ingredients: 
4 - 6 leaves swiss chard, de-stemmed +
chopped thinly
1/4 c fresh peas (if using frozen, rinse under
cool water to thaw)
1 english cucumber, roughly chopped 
1/2 head cauliflower, chopped very fine
1/2 c shredded carrot
1/2 purple cabbage finely chopped

Instructions:
Simply combine ingredients + store in a large
container or bowl. Dress with Tahini Thai
dressing just before serving.

Detox Chopped Salad



RECIPES
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Sweet Potato + Lentil
Stew

This mouth watering stew is both lively and
comforting. It's originally based on Alicia
Silverstone's version from her book, The Kind
Diet. It's a family favorite that's been tweaked
to detox-perfection over the years! 6 servings

ingredients: 
3 tbsp coconut oil
1 onion
2-3 large sweet potatoes peeled and cubed
1 can (BPA-free lining), no salt added, diced
tomatoes
1/2 inch knob fresh ginger, peeled + minced
1 clove garlic, minced
1 c green or brown lentils
4 cups filtered water
3 cups vegetable broth
1 tsp sea salt
1 tsp coriander
1 1/2 tsp turmeric
1 tsp cumin
1 tsp cinnamon
1/4 tsp cardamom
1/8 tsp cayenne (optional)

instructions:
Heat oil in large stock pot over medium heat.
Add onion and garlic and cook for 2-3
minutes stirring every 30 seconds. Add diced
tomatoes and ginger, then stir in spices; sea
salt, coriander, turmeric, cumin, cinnamon,
cardamom and cayenne if using. Keep stirring
for about two more minutes. Then add
potatoes, lentils, water and broth and stir. Bring
to boil over medium-high heat. Once it is
boiling, turn heat down to simmer and let
cook for about 30 minutes or until the
potatoes are soft. 

This is another adaptation based on Roxanne's
Creamy Quinoa Casserole over at roxannes-
natural-kitchen.com! It's a creamy, cheesy dish
that is so simple, and another of my family's
favorites we've enjoyed again and again over
the years.

ingredients:
 3 cups cooked quinoa, excess water strained
1 bunch washed + de-stemmed kale leaves,
any variety, thinly sliced
1 1/4 c filtered water
1 tbsp lemon juice
2 tsp sea salt
1 yellow or orange pepper, roughly chopped
1/2 small onion, roughly chopped
1 garlic clove, peeled
1 cup soaked raw, unsalted cashews (3 hours
or overnight)

instructions:
Soak cashews the night before or at least 3
hours prior to using. This is not mandatory, but
makes them more nutritious as they activate
enzymes making them easier to digest.
Preheat oven to 350 degrees. In an 8x8 glass
pan, add the washed, de-stemmed and thinly
sliced kale to the pan. Then add the cooked
quinoa on top. Let that sit and the greens will
cook slightly while you make the cheese
sauce. In a high-speed blender, add filtered
water, lemon juice, sea salt, yellow or orange
pepper, onion, garlic, cashews and blend until
smooth. Pour over the quinoa and greens
then combine and stir gently. Finally, cover
with foil and bake in the preheated oven for
25-30 minutes. Top with gluten-free, sprouted
grain bread crumbs, green onion, shredded
carrots, the possibilities are endless! 

Not-Mac 'n Cheese
Casserole



RECIPES
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Cucumber Snack
A tasty and satisfying snack!

ingredients: 
1 cucumber sliced
4 tbsp organic hummus
2 tbsp coconut aminos

instructions:
Place sliced cucumbers on dish and top with
hummus, then drizzle coconut aminos over
the top. Enjoy! 

A dessert recipe is needed with any detox,
although it should only be used in a chocolate
emergency, of course. This recipe comes
from Kelly at A Girl Worth Saving
(agirlworthsaving.net).

ingredients:
 1 cup of Coconut Butter, melted
½ cup of Sunbutter
1 cup of Pumpkin Puree
4 tbsps of raw cacao
3 tsbp of coconut oil
½ tsp vanilla

instructions:
In a food processor or stand mixer, combine
all the ingredients and mix until fully blended.
Scoop out into a pan that has been lined with
parchment paper.
Let chill for 4 hours and then enjoy!
Optional: add 1/4 c maple syrup, grade b if not
eliminating sugar.

No Bake Chocolate
Fudge



DISCLAIMER

Disclaimer: © 2015 Ashley Gotschall and Ashley Gotschall Nutrition, All Rights Reserved.
The information in this document is not intended to replace a one on one relationship with
a qualified health care professional and is not intended as medical advice. Ashley Gotschall
encourages you to make your own health care decisions based upon your research and in
partnership with a qualified health care professional. Please consult the physician of your
choice before starting this, or any, diet plan or exercise program. The entire contents of this
document are based upon the opinions of Ashley Gotschall, unless otherwise noted. 
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